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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Intellect Announces Record Revenue Growth in Q1 2015  
 

Company’s New App-Centric Intellect 8 BPM Platform Wins Customer Approval With 
Bookings Increasing More Than 300% Year-Over-Year 

 
Los Angeles, CA, May 18, 2015 — Intellect, a leader in SaaS Business Process 
Management (BPM) software for Smart Enterprise Apps, announced record revenues in Q1 
2015, with bookings increasing more than 300% in Q1 2015 compared Q1 in 2014.  The 
company’s new app-centric Intellect 8 BPM Platform empowers everyone to innovate by giving 
users the ability to create, launch, and manage an entire library of Smart Enterprise Apps 
ranging from simple to highly complex, mission-critical apps, without the need for programming, 
from design to launch.   

Intellect has been recognized as an award-winning leader in the BPM software industry, and 
now offers the industry’s most intuitive solution for connecting apps, people, and processes.  As 
an agile development environment, the Intellect 8 BPM Platform enables users to create 
advanced enterprise apps with smart forms, data, workflow, customizable reports, and the 
ability to integrate to legacy enterprise applications.  Smart Enterprise Apps built on Intellect can 
be deployed on the web and as a native mobile app in minutes on any iOS and Android device, 
allowing users to capture data and photos even when internet connectivity is lost, a significant 
advantage for mobile workers. 

“Intellect is geared towards driving worker productivity in the modern enterprise, with the ability 
to do business anytime, anywhere,” said Romeo Elias, President and CEO of Intellect.  “With 
Intellect, enterprise apps can be deployed and changed rapidly, allowing workers to access or 
capture the information they need to get things done, to check on or assign tasks, and to make 
smarter, faster decisions.” 

With its user friendly drag-and-drop interface that requires No Programming or software coding, 
Intellect offers one of the most rapid-to-launch solutions in the industry that is ideal for 
enterprise and midmarket companies seeking fast time-to-value.  Intellect is often used to help 
organizations with limited or constrained IT resources, as well as to empower business 
executives who want to build enterprise apps without relying on software programmers.  

In the past 12 months, Intellect, formerly known as Interneer, has been recognized as an award-
winning solution and a leader in the BPM software industry, and received the following awards: 

• Named a “Leader” in the BPM Vendor Landscape Report by Info-Tech 

• “Best Overall Value” for Dynamic Case Management by Info-Tech 

• Red Herring Global 100 Winner  

• 100 Companies That Matter in Knowledge Management by KMWorld 

http://www.intellect.com/
http://www.interneer.com/hosted-workflow-products-services/intellect-cloud/
http://www.intellect.com/hosted-workflow-products-services/intellect-cloud/
http://www.intellect.com/intellect-mobileapps/
http://www.intellect.com/workflow-business-process-management-software-about-us/our-team/
http://unbounce.interneer.com/bpm-leader/?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.6.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
http://unbounce.interneer.com/bpm-leader/?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.6.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
http://www.redherring.com/events/red-herring-global/2014-top100-winners/
http://www.interneer.com/Portals/90848/docs/Interneer%20PR_KMWorld%20100_03%2003%2014%20FINAL3.pdf?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.9.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
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• KMWorld Trend-Setting Products  

• Tech Innovator Award by CRN  

• Best of Show for Software Productivity at the NextGen Cloud Conference  

• Most Innovative Mobile Solution by Boardroom Events 

• Romeo Elias was recognized as a Top 50 Midmarket Executive by attendees at the 
Midsized Enterprise Summit  

“Our goal is to be known for offering the best BPM platform for Smart Enterprise Apps,” 
commented Elias.  “The greatest satisfaction we get is when a customer tells us ‘I love my app’ 
and they’re excited to show us the enterprise app they built on Intellect.  We truly believe in our 
vision to ‘empower everyone to innovate’ and making it easy for people to build the enterprise 
apps they need to be successful.” 

About Intellect 

Intellect, formerly known as Interneer, is a leader in SaaS BPM software that empowers 
everyone to innovate with Smart Enterprise Apps, ranging from simple to mission-critical apps, 
without the need for programming.  The app-centric Intellect 8 BPM Platform offers the 
industry’s most intuitive solution for connecting apps, people and processes. Intellect business 
apps can be deployed on the web and as a native mobile app in minutes on any iOS and 
Android device.  Intellect works with hundreds of customers in areas including construction, 
financial services, healthcare, manufacturing, retail, technology, education, government, and 
other industries.  To learn more, please visit www.intellect.com. 

Media Contacts  
Seth Geisler 
Ink Inc. for Intellect 
858.610.9860  
sgeisler@inkinpr.com  
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http://www.interneer.com/Portals/90848/docs/interneer%20pr_kmworld%20trend%20setting%20product_09%2003%2014%20final.pdf?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.9.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
http://www.crn.com/slide-shows/components-peripherals/300074812/the-2014-tech-innovator-awards.htm/pgno/0/13
http://www.crn.com/slide-shows/components-peripherals/300075027/five-companies-that-jumped-in-the-tech-tank-at-nexgen-cloud-conference.htm/pgno/0/4
http://www.interneer.com/Portals/90848/docs/Interneer%20PR_Most%20Innovative%20Mobile%20Solution%20Winner_12%2012%2013%20FINAL.pdf?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.9.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
http://www.interneer.com/Portals/90848/docs/interneer%20pr_top%2050%20executive_09%2017%2014%20final.pdf?__hstc=115497817.0b692da78a8bdb10cb72049070a3ff10.1426713856261.1431546998814.1431621461178.73&__hssc=115497817.9.1431621461178&__hsfp=2716089806
http://www.interneer.com/hosted-workflow-products-services/intellect-cloud/
http://www.intellect.com/customers/
http://www.intellect.com/
mailto:sgeisler@inkinpr.com

